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Co-ed Formal Tonight

Bulldogs Meet Grizzlies

MOKTAM

A.IMIN

r e UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA. MONTANA.

Be Sure To Vote
On Features For
Student Building

ntral Board
ypoints Clark
ler Day Head

es A. Clark, Pasadena, Cal., Was
ted Aber day manager for this
according to Gordon Rognlien,
ent of Central Board. Clark
^pointed by Central Board at its
vg Tuesday.
• day is nsnally held early in
quarter and the entire student
urns out to dean np the campus,
is served at noon by the co-eds,
high court is held in the afterwhen offenders are tried and
ted.
day is named in honor of
j " Aber, professor of Latin and
at the University. Fixing up
tmpus was a hobby with Prof,
and he did much to beautify it.
»ve of evergreens at the north
tee of the campus is named in his
•k was appointed early in order
ie might have sufficient time to
■e the work lists and make aruents for the day, Rognlien says,
ant manager.- will be appointed
tk soon, and work on planning
egin soon. Clark is a senior in
business Administration school
ctive on the campus.

Participants Must Be at Theatre on Time or Acts Will Be Visitors Invited to Classes on
Request Suggestions From Students on Changes to Be Made
Ruled Out; Hugo Advises Choruses to Display Costumes.
That Day; No Observ
In A. S. U. M. Constitution; Three
Three Faculty Members Among Five Judges.
ance Planned.
Issues.

Fill out the questionnaires, ac
cording to the instructions at the
top of the page o f the question
naire sheet and return to the box.
It would .be impossible for the
Montana building to have all these
features in it, but by your filling
out the questionnaire, the commit
tee w ill be able to judge what is to
included in the building.

Qarb Issue of
Class Meeting
Tendeland Is Junior Prexy;
Williams, Wilson Elected.
Coat sweaters o f gold with silver
design and copper numerals were sugI gested by Robert Hendon, head of the
I junior garb committee, at the junior
class meeting Wednesday afternoon.
Samples have been requested in order
I that the class might approve the
I choice.
I

Louise

Tendeland,

Livingston,

Is

I president of the junior class, succeed
iSHMEN WILL
ing John Woodcock o f Fort Benton,
ECEIVE AWARDS who is not in school this quarter. Oth

ty-One Numeral Sweaters
o Be Presented Tonight.

er officers elected were Thelma Wil
liams, Lewistown, vice president, in
place o f Louise Tendeland, and Mary
Wilson, Dupuyer, secretary, to sucI ceed David Williams, Dillon, who Is
not in school this quarter.

•nty-one freshmen w ill receive
?rs for their efforts on the gridletween halves o f the Grizzlyga basketball game tonight, it
nnooncerl by Jack Stewart, varasketball and track coach, who
large of the awards. The sweat11 be presented by Gordon BognSalispell, president o f the AssoStndents o f the University of Completed Pamphlet Will Be
na.
Mailed to 183 Montana
sweaters arrived yesterday and
High Schools.
be same as those presented in
t years. They are maroon with
bite felt numerals “’33” sewed ] Plans for the annual track meet bul
letin w ill be made at a meeting o f the
se who will be called to receive Interscholastic committee which will
sweaters tonight are Tom Rowe, be held a t 4 o'clock today.
The bulletin this year will be com
ula; Michael Belangie, B utte;
M. Manderaaek, Racine, W is.; piled by Professors A. S. Merrill and
Foxx, Billings; Roland P. Frec- J. W. Howard and will contain all the
Invemess; Hubert White, Wolf necessary Information for the schools
; Lawrence Prather, M issoula; which are planning to send contestants
Andrews, Big Tim ber; Frank to the meet. The bulletin will be sent
n, Billings; Dudley Brown, Palo to the 183 fully accredited high schools
Cat; John Bullard, Great Falls-; of the state.
ihlberg, Butte; Millard Evenson,
NOTICE.
fish; Jim Speer, Great F alls;
cs Lockridge, Stevensville; NorThe first women's inter-class basket
Mikelson, Eureka; John Larimer,
City; William Wallipder, H avre; ball games w ill be held Wednesday
d ' McCollman, Deer Lodge; Al- evening, February 26, at 7 :30 o’clock.
Madden, Roundup; and* Frank Further games will be played on March
3 and 5, two games each evening.
-n, White Pine.

TRACK BULLETIN
TO BE PLANNED
AT TODAY’S MEET

Places for Varsity Vodvll tryouts I All participants are requested to be
wore drawn by Central Board Tuesday, at the Little Theatre ten minutes beThe time schedule, as announced by fore the time for their tryouts.
Elmer Hugo, manager of the show,
Tryouts must be held at the time
as follows:'
assigned, according to Hugo, and acts
8:43—Alpha Tau Omega
appearing late will be ruled out.
9:02—Delta Sigma Lambda
Only one act w ill be allowed on the
9:19—Delta Delta Delta
stage or in the theatre while the act
9 :36—Non-fraternity Women
following will be allowed the use of
9:53—Alpha X i Delta
the dressing rooms for a period of ten
1 0 :10—Sigma Phi Epsilon
minutes before the time for their try
1 0 :27—Phi Delta Theta
out.
10:44—Sigma Chi
I f chornses are to be used in the acts,
1 1 :01—Kappa Sigma
at least one member should appear in
11:18—Alpha Phi
costume,
the manager advises.
1 :00—Kappa Delta
There w ill be five judges for the try*
1 :17—Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Jouts, three of them being faculty mem1 :34—Phi Sigma Kappa
bers and two townspeople.
These
1:51— Sigma Kappa.
2:08—Delta Gamma
{judges will pick the acts which will
2:25—Kappa Kappa Gamma
appear in the final presentation
2:42—Zeta Chi
March 8.

People of Missoula and surrounding
Central Board has approved several amendments to the A. S. 17. J1
country are invited to visit classes
a t the University next Monday, Feb constitution which will be voted on at the spring elections. Students
are
asked to hand in suggestions concerning Article II, section 7, (C),
ruary 17, the 37th anniversary of the
granting of the charter creating the Article III, section 3, (A), and an addition to Article III.
University. President Clapp said last
Article II, section 7, (C) provides
night that no program bad been
that: “The editor of the Kaimin must
planned to commemorate the occasion,
have been editor o f the Sentinel or
bu£ that visitors would be welcomed.
must have served on the staff o f the
Kaimin a t least one year, and must
The charter for the University was
have attended the University a t least
granted February 17, 1893, and two
two
years and have at least 75 credit
years later, according to the catalogue,
o f election.
H e must
the “elegant and commodious so u th , c
. hours a t the time
------------------- . -----------sid e public school” was turned over for
B e t t e r StOTC A r r a n g e m e n t
be a Journalism major. H e shall be
classes until buildings were construct-!
Jg S u b iC C t o f S o c e c h
elected by the student body as provided.
'
*
*
in Article VI.”
^ on t*ie present campus site. Stu-

Line Talks To
Retail Qrocers

dents were taught by a staff of 1 1 1
The suggested amendment to the
j leflChers, hqd the school divided Into I “Better Store Arrangement” was the above article is th a t: “The editor of
six departments. President Oscar J. subject of Dean Robert Line's talk to the Kaimin must have been editor o f
Craig was teaching history and liter- nearly 85 per cent of the retail gro* the Sentinel; or must have served on
nture.
eery store representatives of Western the sta ff of the Kaimin a t least one
In 1899, on Charter day, two build- Montana at the Elk's temple Wednes- year, and must have attended the Tim
ings were formally accepted. The en- day evening. Mr. C. H. McLeod, presi- versity a t least two years and have at
rollment then was 200, and six degrees
of the Missoula Mercantile com- least 75 credit hours a t the tim e of
were granted the following spring. Pa*»y «nd the oldest wholesale grocery- election. H e must be a Journalism
Since then the growth o2 the Univer- man in Montana, also talked to the major. He shall be chosen by the
sity has been steady. Its further gathering of retail merchants.
Publications Committ|p subject to the
growth and improvement, according to I Mr. Line pointed out that most o f j aPPr °val of Central Board.”
Harold Fitzgerald, Missoula, will dis
President
Clapp,
depends
to
a
great
the
retail
merchants
who
go
broke
are
The purpose o f this amendment, accuss the Pulitzer Prize Play awards at
the public program next Tuesday, Feb President and Mrs. Clapp Will extent upon the reception by the people not progressive. He said that store cording to Central Board, is to place
of the state o f the measures for financ arrangement is a great factor in get- the election of the Kaimin editor in
ruary 33, at 8 o'clock in the Little
Lead Grand March
ing improvements and further growth. ting and holding business, and, “Well the hands of the Publications CommitTheatre. He will talk on the history
Feature.
President Clapp returned last night arranged stores must conform to four | tee.
of the Pulitzer prizes, plays and au
from a committee meeting in Helena, [ basic rules which a r e : Goods must be
Article II, section 3 states that:
thors, basis on which the prize Is
awarded and will comment on how the
“Sec. 3. This board shall be comPresident and Mrs. C. H. Clapp will where plans for the campaign for the displayed so that customers may ex1 the grand march tonight at the Passage o f the measures were dis- amine them. The center of activity posed o f the following members:
judges have interpreted the terms of
led.
the Pulitzer will.
should be in the rear o f the store.
A The president, ^ p r e s i d e n t ,
Co-ed Formal a t the Elite. Dancing
Stores must be arranged so that c u s - L ^ ^ and maidager of the ^ s .
“Street Scene,” the outstanding suc will begin at 9 o'clock. Phil Sheridan’s J
I tome?s may be served with the least M., one member from each o f the four
cess of 1929, will be read by Miss Lucia oight-pieco orchestra will j>lny and TAKE BAND ICTURE
IN FULL UNIFORM amount of labor. The ‘turn to the classes elected at the time the respec
Mirrielces of the English department feature dances w ill be a part of the
_____
right' arrangement should be u sed ; tive classes elect penruwfent officers,
This play is a remarkable picture of evening program.
Pictures of the,Grizzly band will
this makes it very convenient for cus and the editor o f the Kaimin.
the teeming life in a brown stone Man-1 This e1
evening will be a lesson to all
be
taken
in
the
Little
Theater
this
tomers to look at the whole store be
B. T w orepresen tatives from the
hattan apartment building that has I eds
ejl& who rate, according to the co-eds.
afternoon. The members will ap
fore they leave.”
faculty.
seen better days. It is a panorama o f I Flowers,
is, drivurselfs, busses tond
pear
in
their
finest
regalia,
fallC. A member o f the alumni, selected
the comedy and tragedy o f daily life I tabic re
ations in cafes and tea
dress uniform with caps and capes.
played to the accompaniment of rum- shops aw
are sold out, from the reports of
(Continued on page three)
The whole band, more than 40
i bring elevateds and hooting of ri
Missoula firms.
strong, will be Included in the pic
whistles.
Decoration plans have been kept
tures.
secret and have been carried out en
They will appear in the .1930
tirely by'the committee in charge. The |
will be delivered at the sor- J Sentinel.

Fitzgerald to Talk
\C0-EDS WILL PLAY
On Pulitzer A w ards ! ‘HOSTS’ AT DANCE
AT ELITE T0NITE

\CAMPUS UNION
BUILDING SITES
GIFTS RECEIVED
ARE PROPOSED
FOR COLLECTION

Lawyers Practice

orlty houses and women’s residence
hulls except for a few which will be
With Journalism Students Serving in
given
out at tbe*dance.
Jury Box.
Tickets have been sold by the TanI ans. “The ticket sale was even larger
Gordon Rognlien for the plaintiff than expected and that was thought
and Scotty Martin, defendant, debated I impossible,” said Marjorie Stewart,'
the torts case of a damage suit in chairman o f the form al :
which a man sued for damages when
Chaperones for the dance will b e:
his daughter was injured on an ice President and Mrs.-Charles H. Clapp.
The trial was held last night Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Dean and
at 7 :30 in the Law school courtroom. Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean A. L. Stone,
Professor Walter Pope was judge, and Mrs. Mildred Stone, Mrs. Belle Turner
a jury was selected from journalism and Mrs. Theodore Brantly. AH house
students. Miss Mickey Wheelborger, a mothers and faculty members were
12-year-oid Missoula girl, was the invited.
main witness for the plaintiff.
Co-ed Formal began on this campus
The next trial will be a torts case
(Continued on page three)
of malpractice with Steiner Larson
acting for the plaintiff and Edward
Fritz, defendant. This case will be
tried next Tuesday in the Law school
court room.

Repledging Is Before
Inter-Frat Council

:k e t s o n s a l e f o r f o r e s t e r s >
HOLD REHEARSALS Matter Is
BIG EVENT WILL BE NEXT FRIDAY
OF “ZARAGUETA”]
j
near panic, with frantic phone
to “save me one if you value your
and dark rumors of ticket scalpIready in circulation, marked the
two days of selling tickets to the
try ball next Friday n ig h t Beof an unusual interest in the afhla year, all of the tickets on sale
e forestry school office have albeen snapped up. There is no
lor alarm, however, as many
A are still obtainable from raemof the Forestry club, and more
^oon be on sale again in the Foroffice. The price 4$ $3.
Persons who have been unable.
!eura tickets to the ball should
»n the waiting list in the Forestry
4 at once, according to Fa it be
Forestry school secretary in
’e of sales. As unsold tickets are
■4 back into the office—and they
aU be turned in by next Wednes-they will be sold to those on the
nS list, in the order in which they
signed. There will probably be
y of tickets returned, Miss Shaw
and persons desiring them arc
fc'd not to be discouraged because
ar® unable to get them i minedp • IAst year, it is said, many stu1 desiring tickets gave up the at1 as hopeless, with the result that
were twelve unsold. When it
ens* as- Jt does this year, that
is a greater demand than supply,

VOLUME XXIX, NO. 34

VARSITY VODVIL PLACES Monday Marks CENTRAL BOARD PASSES
DRAWN, TIME SCHEDULE T hirty'Seventh AMENDMENTS TO VOTE
ARRANGED FOR TRYOUTS C h a rte r D ay
AT SPRING ELECTIONS

Bp sure to fill out the student
union building questionnaire and
return It to (ho round box in the
store not later than Saturday,
February 15. Questionnaires are
on the Kainiln table in the store
and should be filled out immed
iately so as to facilitate the work
of the student union hnilding
committee.

Take Charge of Campus
anup This Year; Choice
Made Early.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 19.

an unsold group of tickets represents
an actual loss to the University,
The tickets themselves are a distinct
novelty—almost as large as a shingle
and printed on brown grained paper
to resemble boards. The rules of the
evening, the hour at which the bearer
must go over to the Forestry building
to eat, and the dance and dinner tick
ets are afjll included in the one huge
ducat. Only 400 have been printed—
the maximum capacity, of the gymna
sium for dances—and positively no one
w ill be admitted without a ticket. No
cash will be taken a t the door In lieu
o f tickets.
Decoration of the hall will begin as
soon as permission from the author
ities can be obtained. I t is customary
for forestry students to be released
from their classes the last two days
preceding the ball, in order to help in
the gigantic Job of decorating. Several
foresters have already' volunteered,
also, to assist in the dining room and
kitchen on the night o f the ball. Ar
rangements have been made for spe
cial entertainment in the dining room.

Spanish Club at Work Daily on
Two-Act Play.
Rehearsals for “Zaragueta,” a twoact play by Ramos Carrion Y Yital
Aza, to be produced by the Spanish
club at the Little Theatre March 13,
are being held dally. The cast is
practicing two hours each evening in
cluding Saturday and Sunday, and ac
cording to Elsie Eminger, director, the
play is progressing rapidly.
This week Miss Eminger will select
girls for the authentic Spanish dance
choruses which will be given between
the acts. “Tehuana,” the notice dance
for. ■tfomen from tropical Mexico, is
the one Miss Eminger intends (o fea
ture. Costumes will'be patterned after
those of modern provincial Spain.
The cast for “Zunrnguetn” Is as fol
lows: .
Dona D o lo re s.....
Curley Gosswlllcr
M&ruja .......... . ...............Dorothy Flick
Gregorio ..... .............. .....Lucille Thomas
Don Indaleclo .................Tom Dickson
Carlos ............ — ....... ........ J ack Ross
Don Saturlo .........
..— .......... John O’Brien.
Zaragueta .........................Oliver Sllvast
..............Cliftoh Gilbert
Bernhard Hendrickson

Students are especially asked to ar
range their dances so that they may
eat at the time printed on their tickets.
There will be 20 dances—no extras.
Phil Sheridan’s orchestra will play,
and dancing will continue until 1
Alice Donil spent the past week-end
at her home in Butte.
o'clock.

Now Up to Vote of Member
Groups.
,

“One full year must elapse before
men who have severed connections
with a fraternity may be pledged by
another if the measure passed by Interfrnternity council Wednesday night
passes by & two-tliirds majority of the
fraternities represented,” Lawrence
Gnughan, president of Interfraternity
council, said yesterday.
Under the old rule, only one quarter,
exclusive of the quarter when connec
tions were severed, must elapse before
repledging. This also excluded the
summer quarter.
The amendment reads: No student
whose pledge Is broken, except those
whoso pledge is broken by action of
Interfraterriity council, is eligible to
pledging in another fraternity until one
year from the timo of official notice of
Ills dropping from the fraternity. Pen
alty for violating this rule shall be a
fino of $50 and loss of the man at
tempted to be pledged.
Another amendment passed by the
council w as: In -case any fraternity
which is a member of the Interim ternlly council severs connection with
tiny of its pledges, it must give written
notice to all other members 6f the
council tbnt such a relation exists u
in ten days from the day of severing
connections. Penalty for violation of
this rule shall be u fino of $10.
Both.amendments must be passed by
a two-thirds majority of the fratern
ities represented, Gnughan said.

Dean Rides Freights
Spaulding “Hoboes” to Helena
Experimental Purposes.
T. C. Spaulding, dean of the School
of Forestry, took a trip to Helena and
back yesterday, via freight train. Not
because he lacked the wherewithal to
buy a ticket, but merely to try out a
spark-arrester.
Numerous forest fires, causing dam
age to the extent of several thousands
of dollars, were started last summer
along railroad right of ways, especially
up the Bitter Root. Sparks flying out
locomotive smokestacks or falling
from locomotive fire-pans were discovred to be tha cause. There is a state
law in regard to protection against
fires of this sort; hence, the trying out
of a spark-arrester.
The particular form of arrester be
ing tested is said to consist of a wire
screen, fine enough to retain the tiny
particles of live coals which form the
sparks. It is fastened over the smoke
stack and below the grate, thus safe
guarding possible damage from cither
source. All of which explains the ap
parent incongruity of a dean riding on
a freight train.

Board of Education Must Select
Place of Erection.
*• S. Slack Makes Large Relic
Contribution.
Three places have been recommended
by the Student Union Building committee, according to Dr. M. J. Elrod,
for the site o f the proposed Montana
union. The sooner the questionnaires
are in the faster the committee can
work on plans for erecting the buildlng.
The places chosen a re: 1, across the
street from President C. H. Clapp’s
house on University and Maurice
avenues; 2, west o f the library and
between it and North hall on the
campus; and 3, in the diagonal made
by the sidewalks west of the Law
school building. It rests with the
committee of the State Board of Edu
cation to select this permanent site for
the union building.
SOUTH HALL MEN WILL
ENTERTAIN AT TEA AGAIN,
South hall will hold Its second resi
dence hall tea of this quarter Sunday
evening from 5:30 to 6:45 o'clock.
Last Sunday the tea was held in Cor
bin hall. Each Sunday during the
winter quarter, one of the three resi
dence halls Is in charge of the tea to
which faculty members and members
of the residence halls are invited.

■ ■■ ■■■ 1 ■
The receipt of gifts which have added appreciably to the University’s
supply o f Indian relics was announced
today by Prof. Harry Turney-High o f
the economics department Perhaps
the largest of these was received yesterday from Veneta Slack, a junior, as
a g ift from her father, T. S. Slack of
Kalispell. I t consists of a large and
unusually valuable collection o f stone
points, knives, arrow and spear heads,
found in Montana. They are the work
of Selish Indians, a branch of Kootenai
and Flathead tribes, and contain some
very well-worked specimens.
Another gift, a collection of obsidian
arrow heads, points and spear heads,
was received recently from Ruth Read
ing, Santa Rosa, Cal., a student here
last quarter. This is the second group
of Indian relics sent to Mr. TurneyHigh by Miss Reading. A third col
lection, consisting of spear points and
arrow heads of Blackfoot origin, was
donated by Joseph Fitzgerald, a junior
in the economics department. AH o f
these relics, after being cleaned, classi
fied, and, if necessary, mounted, will
be placed in the University museum as
a part o f the permanent collection.

BULLETINS SENT
CAMPAIGN OPERATION FOR PASSAGE
OF REFERENDUM IS DISCUSSED
TO HIGH SCHOOLS
Campus Scenes Featured in Sum
Operation of tlie campaign looking toward the passage of the refer
mer Booklet.
endum measures for state institutions on a county organization basis,
under a state headquarters office in Helena was decided upon
Eight thousand summer quarter bul Wednesday by members of the executive committee named by a
letins were mailed out this week to citizens’ assembly last month. President C. H. Clapp attended the
various high schools in the United
meeting in Helena Wednesday.
States, according to the president’)
Present at the meeting werre Chair
man W. M. Johnston, B illings; Frank
Eliel, D illon; W. L. Young, Wolf Point;
Sylvan Pauly, Deer Lodge; George
Shepard, M issoula; Mrs. Kathryn Perlmm, Glendlvc; John Lovelace and
Secretary It. B. Bowden of Bozcumn.
Governor Erickson, Chancellor Bran
non, President C. IX. Clapp of tile Uni
versity and Dr. H. H. Swain sat in
with the executive committee members.
Following the meeting in Helena,
President
Clapp went to Butte to ad
NOTICE.
The University Christian Union will dress the Rotary club of Butte at their
hold a meeting Saturday noon at 12:15 weekly meeting on* the subject, “Na
tural Resources ot Montana.’’
o’clock at the Chimney Corner.

office. The bulletin is a four-page
circular with scenes taken from the
University campus and surrounding
country and a full outline of vacation
and educational opportunities offered.
A drawing of the plan of the Univer
sity campus, done by George Snyder,
Great Falls, some interior scenes of
the residence halls and a description
of the University completes the bul
letin.

Tells Biology Club
Of Mayo Foundation
Mary Louise Davenport described
the work of the Mayo Foundation at
Wednesday’s meeting of the Biology
club. She mentioned its preseut and
past achievements and told o f experi
ments conducted by the foundation on
thyroid glands and the treatment of
lmre-llps. After the report refresh
ments were served.
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Questionnaires.
TUDENT UNION BUILDING questionnaires which were
distributed •,during the past week are now due at the
ASUM store. On these blanks features of the proposed
building are enumerated for the students’ preference. Un
doubtedly there are many rooms suggested that we will not be
able to have but the Student Union Building committee wants
to get a student concensus.
We all stop in the store at least once a day—take a minute
and designate A, B, and C on the sheet for the building we
once thought was a “ DREAM HO U SE.” .

S

The Voting Public.

Jolley,
Glasgow, Lucille Thomas, Eminger and Miss Cedle 8ugbm
Butte, and Marjorie Mumm, Missoula. guests.

Tonight’s the big night and many an ed’s heart is fluttering at the
thought of it. The men who arc going to a show tonight are perhaps
a bit sorry they didn’t rush the co-eds just a little harder, but-—“ Of
all sad words of tongue or pen, the saddest are these—-it might have
been.” The oo-eds may find drivurself ncars hard to manage w ith all
the snow but these little difficulties only serve to make the dance a
merry one.

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1870.
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KAIMIN
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Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the University
of Montana.

Doug Hutchinson — — ...
Liz Maury-------------- -----Ben Winans .—— ——...
Deane Jones
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George A d a m s-----.....—
Beatrice Rothenberg .—

MONTANA

Spring is not yet here.
WAV'S TO AMUSE ANI) BASS THE
TIME. Now that winter is here again
we m ust keep the campus up to date
on newer methods o f passing the time.
When and if spring comes that w ill not
be necessary.
In Spring; just let natur
course.

take its

Etchings are the order of the day.
Get a piece of polished copper plate,.
Get nitric acid; an etching bath; bees
w ax; an etching needle; a candle;
some powdered pummicc; some soft
paper; much patience.
Burn clothes with nitric; burn fin 
gers with candle w ax; get powdered
pummice in t e e t h p r i c k finger with
etching needle; take bath in etching
bath, and throw copper p late away.
Then on to a philosophical discus
sion o f Campus Egos.

Faculty Dinner.
The annual dinner for faculty mem
bers and their wives was held in Cor
bin hall Thursday evening at 7 o'clock.
About 120 attended the dinner. Mrs.
Irwin W. Cook, president o f the Fac
ulty club, was in charge of arrange
ments.
Following the dinner the party at
tended the program of one-acts given
at the Little Theatre.

FOUND.

Louise Dixon w as a dinner guest at
Corbin hall Wednesday.

A student ticket belonging to
V. H unt and a key case. Losers»
Alice Doull spent the week-end a t roll a t the Kaimin office.
her home in Butte.

Ralph Ueland has been trantf
A special Spanish table w as held at from South hall Infirmary to Ht
and Mrs. .1. w . Sev cry. The local 'Corbin hall Wednesday. Miss Elsie
rick’s hospital. H e has a bad col
chapter, Mo ntaua Beta, w is Installed
In 1026,

Sum Iny dinner gue8t* i t the Phi
Delta Theta lioue e : w 2TC C)scar Dahlberg, Butt 5, R<jger Dec hey, Paul
Brown,
ttle; and Mr. anil Mrs.
Woods.

H,

.E BRINGS YOU

Dorothy Dougin M, "» , w as A dinner
guest at the Kappa D<;lta house.
Sigma Kappa Tea.
Actives and pledges of Sigma Kappa
Ray Enya i t wn • a didfi er guest a t
were hosts a t a formal tea Saturday
the Phi Dolt a Thefa It nisc Wednesdayf
afternoon a t the chapter house on Uni
versity avenue in honor of Mfs$ Bertha
Of
Margaret Meyera. Uo verslis
Willock, national grand treasurer* of
North Dak ota. ind Alici Sfcoi erud
the sorority. In the receiving line were
its i th e Trf D oll
Miss Willock, Mrs. J. W ilson Moore, were dfnnei £d<M
house Tnesd ay.
Mrs. Mildred Stone, Miss Elsie Erainger and Mable Murchison.
Miss
Ruth Pro fOttW « T a dim cr gue sfc at
Lucia Mirrielees, Mrs. Florence Keaton, the D elta G
nmms house Wednesday.
Mrs. Zoe Bartholmess and Mable Jacob
son.
Sigma Ka ppa a nnounces the 1nltlaFrances E lge entertained with sev
tion Of Kali orlne Coe, D lx hi, Vnhirah
eral numbers on the saxophone. Kath
erine and Lillian Ulmer sang. Thelma
W illiams was the accom panist Yel
low tape re and spring flow ers were 1
used in the effective, decorations.
Numbered among the guests wore
townspeople, faculty members and rep- j
reaentatlves from the sororities and
fraternities. About 150 guests called 1
during the afternoon.

The Grade Pointer. Ho, or she, or
T its meeting Tuesday afternoon Central Board approved
three amendments to the constitution of ASUM. These it, walks in meekness with many books,
but underneath that humble glance is
amendments, which were proposed by the Constitution the conviction of*superiority that will
committee, will be put up to the student body at the next elec
never down. For I t knows not the
tion.
\ difference between knowledge and
Bowl way *Graham
The first amendment provides that the K a im in editor shall wisdom.
Miss Sarnmie Graham, *27, was mar-1
he chosen by the Publications committee rather than voted
The Strong Man. Joe knows more ried to E , A. Roadway at the Little j
upon by the student body as a whole. The choice of the com than
b e; B ill has better appreciations; Church Around the Corner in New
mittee must have the approval of Central Board before the Jack is a better athlete; Jim is better York City on January 21. Mr. Head
final appointment is made. By this provision it is proposed liked (Ob, much b e tte r ); Frank is way is a geologist in Las Pas, Can
to take the selection of the editor out of the hands of the President and Dave is Manager; but ada. Mrs. Boadway was employed j
the Strong Man can lick them all.
in the business office a t the Unlver- j
students and put it up to a smaller group o f persons.
The second suggested revision changes the membership of The Athlete. u01i, yon probably sity until about a year ago. She met
husband while staking gold claims
Central Board. I f it is passed upon, the Board will no longer know me. I played the whole season, her
In Northern Canada.
"Take Our T i p ”
represent the four classes with one member from each class and Yards; you should remember the
whose term will expire in one year. Instead there will be five Yards I made,” This Joe has that way
Initiation Banquet.
Excellent Food
student members representing the three upper classes. This of walking and wearing his bat, that Sigma Kappa held a formal initia- j
and Prompt Service
way o f bringing the conversation tlon banquet a t the Florence hotel Sun- j
will be effected by the election each year o f one sophomore'
around to athletics. H e is happy;,
Is What Collegiate
representative, who will serve for two years, one junior mem bless him, for ignorance is bliss, and day. Mias Elsie Eminger was toast- j
Patrons CalMor.
ber who will serve for to years and one senior member. After he knows only* one thing; that he is mistress. Those who responded were I
Mias Bertha Willock, Mable Mnrchi-j
the first year there will always he five class representatives Good.
son, Katherine Coe, Hazel Mumm and I
because two will continue from the year before. This will serve
T H E N E W GRILL
Miriam McLeod.
The'Intelligenda. Lacking in llorseto stabilize the student membership on the board and will not sense,
Has Both
and proud o f it. T he insidious
Sigtam
Alpha
Epsilon
will
hold
their
j
remove a man after one year’s experience when he has become thing about th is insect is his love of
a valuable addition. A t present the only membership which obscure causes. To him the minority installation formal a t the E lks temple
Midway from H iggins and E lite
Saturday evening. Chaperones for t h e )
preserves any continuity from one year to the next is of the is always rig h t; not because it usually affair
“E at w ith George**
w ill he Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cook.
faculty. The argument against a freshman representative is is, but because it is the minority. Prof, and Mrs. C. W. W aters and Prof. I
Thriving
on
martyrdom,
he
can
only
that the first year student does not understand the problems
be smitten by the Word, which ix\ this i
presented to the Board and takes no interest in the work.
case is. D ilettan te!
The third proposed amendment provides that any member
of the Board who is unable to attend the meetings may be re For No Reason. Masculine. He has
moved by the action of the remaining members of the Board. wavy hair, or someone said he/looked
or he played on the third
I f passed this is expected to do away with disinterested mem interesting,
string two years ago, or in a moment
bers and to provide active ones in their stead or to serve as a of athletic vigor he made a letter, or
.warning to future members.
be is a Big Shot in h is tong, or his
What do you think about the changes? Do they affect you girl flatters him, or he h as a bit o f
one way or the other—not from a merely prejudicial angle but money to make a show with. Plenty
do you see any reasons why they should be passed or killed? others.
I f you do talk them over with your friends and get them out
Feminine. She has wavy hair, or
to vote next spring when the issue is raised. I f you don’t why she has a bit of money, or-sh e has
CUM o r SERVICE CYKSOL
Q v Mm m »
not start thinking about the possibilities behind them now so caught a man, or she knows someone
Sfao
O vU M r
that you will have an intelligent opinion on them when they lower in the social scale than she is.
Mq
HUM M n m
Add
more
yourself
if
you
w
ant
more.
come up for discussion. Central} Board was primarily designed
*" N # tL d kr
ML
i m
V 0mm I n i q sM i
so that students would have a representation in the government
m sm afiar teaStack tmmtmd
T his is getting as tiresome to us as
» ifa ii» iM < u n in ii o— of school affairs and if you have any ideas on how the school it is to you. See you at the Forester’s
id * A d m in li In d rirt
.T * 11
’> JS »
should be run you can air them in this manner. A vote will bo Ball.
taken in order to secure the student opinion. Have you one?—
L. M.
who attended the game and o f these
XJN12 104 NIi— NEW YORK NT FEB 12
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Martha Winchester is a t St. Pat
Sigma Kappa announces the j
rick’s hospital where she is recovering
ing of Elizabeth Byrne o f Mlssoti
from an operation.

NOTE WORTHY BLUES
T ed Lewis’ jazz is more than merely hot, his rollicking
rhythms are more than glorified tom-tom beats. H atim
yon mnsicial polish, showmanship and novelty—sod
throws in sparkling comedy for good measure!
Just to prove it, here's the newest record by the great
bldeticisn—it’s one of the snappiest, most srmuiagrair
o f steppers you've ever beard. Review it today.
And when yon hear it at your dealer’s, hear this other
brace o f steppers and this fine vocal coupling, too.
Record N o. 2088-D , 10-inch, 75c

Y ou’ve Got T hat T hihc (from “F ifty \

Fox Trots
M illion Frenchman")
I
H armonica Harry (The Harmonica ( Ted Lewis
King) (Incidental Binging byTed Lewis) ) and His Ban>
Record No. 2090-D , I O-inch, 75c

I f L ove W ere A ll
(fromMBitterSweet”) ' "Fox Trot

I ' ll S ee You A gain

__

(from “Bitter Sweet**) ' * WaU*

Fred Rid)
and

His Orchcstn

Record No. 2086-D , 1 0 •inch .
W rapped in-a Red Red Rose (from Motion
Picture Production “Blase O’ Glory*)
West Wind (from Motion Picture MSong i
o f the West”)
)

Columbia ^

Charles
Lcwnuz

Records

V rva -to n a l R ecordin g-T h e R ecords w ith o u t Scratch

These Records May Be Bought at

SMITH’S DRUG STORE
“The Busy Corner”
Higgins and Broadway

Columbia Records and Phonographs

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Broadway at Pactee

W EST M EETS EAST
A Most Welcome an d U nusual Sale
t e l

acters of the husband and wife. “The
Wind” had an appreciative audience—
though an audience that was Inclined
to laugh, for no reason at all, a t unAn off-stage wind soughed and cfilled-for intervals.
whined through the program at the
Jessie Cambron’s play, “Autumn
I/ittle Theatre last night, serving as Wind Storm,” received the most care
an accompaniment and motif for each ful attention o f those who attended
o f the three one-act plays staged by last evening, and the actors who car
th e Masquers. Sets representing a ried the four roles in the act seemed
New England farm house room, a cabin to realize this, looking well to their
interior on the California desert, and a speech and action. Paul Treichler and
living rtfom of a Montana ranch bouse Gretehen Gayhart carried the heavier
furnished a scenic variety, and three loads of dialogue in a capable sort of
situations that vyere bristling with va way, though their parts demanded of
rious psychological reactions were pre them some doubtful emotional transi
sented.
tions. Miriam Barnhill and Virginia

O ne-A cts

“The Giant's Stair," by Wilbur Dan
iel Steele, was first on the bill, with
its cast faced with the job of demon
strating before an after-dinner audi
ence, just how well a violent storm and
the gabbling of a demented woman can
disturb the poise of a murderer. Merlle
Cooney, as Til, the hallucination-ridden
girl, was satisfactory, as was Betty
Foote, in the part of Abbie, the be
reaved and nervous wife o f the mur
dered man. Paul Arndt made the role
o f Bane, the double-dyed one, interest
ing for the most part, and lifelike at
times.
A late substitution was made in tile
cast for “The Wind,” by Agnes Peter
son, due to the inconvenient illness
o f Robert Busey.
Delos Tborson
stepped into the suddenly vacated
part of Charlie Dunn and helped the
act through successfully. This play
carried, in addition to a droning wind,
a variation, though slight, of the tri
angle theme, and George Ilauey and
Rita Walker held down their separate
corners of it rather well in the ebar-

•Schwln spoke some clever lines in a
creditable manner.
The production of these plays was
entirely in charge of students. The
directors for “The Giant’s Stair,”
“The Wind,” and “Autumn Wind
storm,” respectively, were Anne Kortcs,
Edna Tail, and Frunces Faick. Frank
lin Long, Michael Kennedy, and Harold
Shuw comprised the production staff.
—B. W.

Record Crowd
Bobcat-Grizzly Contest
Draws Big Audience.
The Bobcat-Grizzly game last Mon
day night here was attended by the
.largest crowd that ever witnessed a
basketball game a t the University, a
report from the Associated Students
o f the .University of Montana office
reads.
There was a total of 2,070 people

1,225 were students. Montana Univer
sity has approximately 1,500 students
so nearly every student attended rthe
biggest game of the year. A report by
E. Kirk Badgley, student auditor of
the University, indicates that the ath
letic fund cleared $238.50 on the Bobat game after all expenses had been
paid.
The game was attended by the most
colorful and enthusiastic crowd a s well
the largest. The contest was sched
uled to start at 8 o'clock but the gym
nasium was packed and only stand
ing rooiq was available a t 7 o’clock.
The Montana Cubs played a prelim
inary at 0 :30 hut this was not adver
tised and the crowd that came early
was there in hopes of getting a seat
for the main event.
When the band arrived a t the gym
nasium, shortly after 7 o’clock, they
had to stand up and piny In the north
west corner o f the gymnasium balcony.
The game had a double appeal which
caused (he large turnout. The tradi
tional rivalry between the University
of Montana and the Montana State
College was probably the chief draw
ing card while the fact that the two
all-American bnsketears from the Boze
man school, “Cat” Thompson and
Frank Ward, caused others to attend
the game. The University also has
one of the best teams that It has had
in several years and the dope here,
prior to the game, was that the teams
were evenly mutched.
Joe D uffy of Butte, senior, has been
forced to withdraw from the Pharmacy
school duo to illness.
While playing in an inter-college
basketball game, Bud Grover’s nose
was broken.
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BARNEYS FASHION SHOP—
/
MISSOULA MONT—
In talking to business men from all parts of the East I have decided
to adopt in the West their methods of selling or turning over our
dress stock every sixty days stop in other words our dress stock
will always be as fresh and new as the manufacturers stop instead
of at the end of the season we bring to you end of season prices
every sixty days stop regardless of former selling prices put
choice of entire stock of new spring dresses on sale at eleven
seventy five and sixteen seventy five stop have plenty of sales
women to take oare of customers.
GARNETT W BARNHILL.

Choice of O ur Entire Stock of

NEW SPRING DRESSES
7 5
Your most unusual op
portunity to buy your
spring dress.

M

and $ 1 6 * 7 5
End of season prices right
at beginning of season
from the largest stock of
new spring dresses in
Missoula.

...........~

THF

say Contest
y Be Judged
nTtvo Merits
ett Contest Formerly
Based on Writing
Alone.
annual Bennett Essay Prize
is to be conducted both as an
ind a reading contest this year,
-ly this contest, held under the
islon of the Department of
and Political Science, was for
5t.'essay written by any regular
raduate of the' University on
opic pertaining to good governThe manuscripts this year are
Judged 60 per cent on material
per cent on reading,
ys should be from 1,600 to
words in length. They must
tteo In good English and must
critical bibliography.
All
ents of importance must be sup*
by specific references in foot
finished essays must be left
ir. Lindsey or Prof. Phillips not
ban April 15, and the author’s
is not to appear .on the manu*
A week later the contestants
>ad their essays publicly and a
>rire of $25 and a second prise
will be awarded the two wincontestants may write on any
following subjects:
The United States and the World

THREE STUDENTS
HURT IN ACCIDENT
Escape

Serious Injury
Train Hits Car.

When

U Library Qets
Many Calls For
Debate M atter

Nursing numerous deep cuts and
bruises, three School of Forestry stu
High Schools'Apply for More
dents are able to ho np today after a
near-fatal accident lust Wednesday.
Material Than Ever
Floyd Phillips, Salem, .Ore., a senior,
•Before.
and Alfred Spaulding, Bonner, a soph
omore, had returned to their classes
yesterday, but .Ed\vl_ je st, senior, was
Tlio University library has had a
still confined to his homo in Missoula. larger call for material on Montana
Jest’s' Injuries, while painful, are not Public High School debato this year
considered serious, and It is expected than ever before. Pamphlets have been
ho w ill return to school within it few sent to all high schools which Intend
days.
to enter the district contests which will
T he throe men were driving to town be held in April. Thd four winning
from the campus in a Ford coupe, and I inter-dlstrlct teams* will bo sent to
were crossing the Milwaukee tracks at Missoula for Interscholastic week, May
Van Buren street when struck hy 14-17, for the final debate.
passenger train No. 17. Frost on the
The question to be debated is, Re
car windows was said to have obstruct solved, that the United States refrain
ed the view of the train, and it was from military intervention in order to
almost upondtbem before they saw it; protect investments. Tho University
To avoid crashing, Phillips, the driver, library lends much material to smaller
turned the wheels o f the ear parallel schools who otherwise, through lack of
to the tracks and toward the Milwau the proper material, would be unable
kee station, and, but for the icy con to compete in the debate.
dition o f the road, would probably,
have averted the accident. As it was, I *
_
__
tho car slid over the ice and on the j C a n U M t O C h t t p e Y O U e
tracks directly in front' o f the ap—
preaching train. The snow plow on
the engine struck the rear end o f the
car, which w as propelled along the
Word has been received that Dean
tracks toward the depot for almost 150
feet, where it struck a switch and Harriet Sedman, who is now on sab
bounded o ff the tracks into the ditch. batical leave, w ill chaperone a Euro
Turning over several times, it landed pean tour n ext summer. The party
on its side with all three passengers will sail on the 8. 8. Satnrnia Ju ly 4.
and w ill return August 24. The trip
still inside.
The car was demolished, the glass will include stops at Gibraltar, Algiers,
shattered, one wheel torn off and the Naples, Rome, Florence, Venice, Mun
fenders gone. The Injured men were ich, Heidleberg, Cologne, Amsterdam.
taken a t once to the Thornton hospital Brussels, Paris, London and short ex
for treatment, and then allowed to go cursions from many of the places.
Mrs. Sedman chaperoned a tour four
to their homes. That the car was not

European Excursion

MONTANA

AMENDMENTS TO
CONSTITUTION

Kappa Psi Sending
Delegates to Meet

(Continued from page one)
by tho alumni association. In the
event (hat the alumni association fails
to appoint a representative by the first
meeting o f tho Central Board in the
fall, the alumni members shall bo
chosen by the remaining members of
the Central Board.”
This amendment will provide two
members of Central Board who will
continue for more than one school
year. At present the members sit for
but one term and the continuity of the
board is maintained Inrgoly through
tho faculty members. The amendment
w ill deny tho freshmen any representa
tives on the board, but according to
board members, freshmen representa
tives are usually neither qualified nor
interested In the activities of the board.
This amendment w ill also Increase the
membership o f the board by one mem
ber.
A suggested addition to Article II
is that: "Any member of the board
who is for any reason unable to attend
the meetings of the board may be re
moved by the action of the remaining
members of the board.”
The reason for the suggested addi
tion to Article II Is that in the past,
delegates have absented themselves
from meetings of the board for long
periods of time. This addition would
make possible the removal of disin
terested board members.
Students making suggestions con
cerning these amendments and the ad
dition to the A. S. U. M. constitution
should address them to Central Board.

Installation of Officers Held at Phar
macy Group Session.

CO-EDS ENTERTAIN
(Continued from page one)
as a Leap Year party in 1916 and has
been continued each year until now it
Is an established custom that once
every year the women shall return, at
this time, the favors that have been
accorded them during the past months
by the University men. Besides buying
the tickets, preparing tho programs,
calling for their dates, furnishing
flowers and refreshments, the women
are expected to show the men how they
would "be done by.”

Two delegates will represent Mon
tana a t the convention held for the
Northwest province of Kappa Psi In
Seattle on February 22 and 23. At
Wednesday’s meeting the local chap
ter of the national pharmaceutical
fraternity voted to send fourth-year
men, Earl Eck and William Barry, both
of Livingston.
NOTICE.
Arrangements have already been
mndo for the program a t this meeting.
Alumnae of Kappa Alpha Theta will
Tho chapters likely to be represented
have a coke and candy sale at the
are locate^ at Pullman and Seattle,
chapter house, 333 University avenue,
Wash.; Corvallis and Portland, Ore
Saturday afternoon a t 2 o’clock. 1
gon, Missoula, Montana.
Also the
graduate chapters at Portland and
Seattle.
Installation of officers was held at
this meeting. The officers are: re
gent, Rex Whitaker, K allspell; vice
regent, Warren St. John, Corvallis;
secretary, James Burcham, Ismay;
historian, Loren Thomas, Sheridan;
treasurer, professor II. J. Sucby, Mis
soula.

SPECIAL!
A 25c Box of
Kleenex Cleansing
Tissues
Given with each purchase of a

50c Jar of
Armand Cleansing
Cream

Public Drug Store
"M it" Mithun— "Bob" Harper

Brighten
That Corner
W ith a New

Bridge, Piano, or

ATKINSON TELLS FORUM
OF SCIENTIFIC RELIGION
Professor E. A. Atkinson of the psy
chology department spoke yesterday at
the second weekly meeting o f the Fac
ulty Forum held at the Chimney Cor
ner.
Professor Atkinson's topic was "Can
One Have a Scientific Religion?” A
lively discussion of the question fol
lowed the talk.

Table Lamp
Also parchment shades in clever
shapes and colorings.

All /l2 Price

Send

Whitman’s Chocolates
For
Sweet Thoughts

NOTICE.

on Valentine’s Day

Reform o f Country Government.
A match game o f volleyball w ill be
American Experience with City
played between a group of professors
;er Government,
and a team composed of Missoula
rhe Farm Bloc In the Senate.
preachers at 7:30 o’c lock Monday eve
Reform of State Administration.
ning in the Women’s gymnasium.
Reform o f Divorce Laws.
State Policy Toward Adult Edu- ground to pieces under the engine was
Ted Mellinger was ill yesterday.
due entirely, it is said, to the presence |
Should the American Jury Sys- o f the anew plow, as the train went
V o lu m e P la c e d
on its whole length before being ab le«iV C W / r v t u i f i v
Our Soles and Heels
»Abolished?
to stop.
Teachers' Pensions.
Government Policy Toward Wawer Development.
I "Corporate Advantages W ithout I n -: Low rent enables us to use the
highest grade of materials with
corporation” by Edward II. Warren is
out charging you any more.
a new book received by the Law School
Library. According to Miss Russell,
Reminiscences o f newspaper experi
librarian, the library is also subscrib
ence recalled by Charles A. Dool, for
ing for two additional magazines,
Basement o f H iggins Block
several years a reporter for the New |
"Journal o f Higher Education” pub
RAY P. WOODS ;
York Herald, featured an interesting |
lished by the Ohio State University
"The College Shoe Rcbuiiders”
B. E. Thomas of the foreign meeting o f the Press club at the
Press, Columbus, Ohio, and "Journal
ge department w ill address Prof. Journalism shack Wednesday evening.
of Air Law” put out by the Northwest
Regular business wus put aside until ern University Press, Chicago. Both
Turney-Hlgh’s class in anthrothis afternoon at 1 o'clock in a later meeting and Mr. Dool told of
of these are new magazines.
•restry auditorium. He will speak several of the high lights of his life
The Achaeology o f ‘Southern as a newspaper man. Following his
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
talk he discussed several questions re
o.”

In Law Collection
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KAIMIN

$1 to $4.60

Harkness Drug Store

W EAR LONGER

C. A. Dool Tells Press
Club of Experiences

mas Will Talk on
exican Archaeology

Youngren Shoe Shop

. Thomas has made quite a study garding newspaper work that were
xlco and particularly of Mexican asked by members o f the club.
races. H e has lived for some
i Mexico, has attended the Uni7 of Mexico at Mexico City, and
expert on Mayan archaeology.
'Cturfe should prove o f wide interMiss Hasseltine Byrd of the sociol
ld everyone who wishes to attend
ogy department is reported to be im
ited to do so.
proving slowly from, an attack of sinus
trouble. I t is thought that she may
be able to return to her classes next
week. Her courses, with the exception
o f the evening course In Social Prob
lems, are being conducted during her
na Alpha' Iota, women's national absence by Gordon McDonald, ’28,
ary musical fraternity, enterl freshman women majoring in
at a bridge party last Saturday
toon.
party was held at Margaret
• home at 825 Ronald avenue,
honors were won by Nell Porter
he consolation prize went to Alice
The women invited were CatbSpeer, Grace Clinton, Nell Porter,
Lane, Mary Stewart, Gale ShelPhyllis Lehman, Marion Brekke,
Margaret McDonald.
Refresh> were served at the close of the
loom

Byrd Is Recovering
From Sinus Attack

sical Fraternity
Entertains Frosh

U N IV E R SIT Y
GROCERY
Hostess Cakes
Candy. Cigars and Cigarettes
Drugs and Groceries
Kotex
1121 Helen Ave.

Phone 5561

We Deliver

'The man who buys his sox at
131 N. Higgins Ave. is ANKLE
DEEP IN STYLISH COM
FORT,” says The Toggery.
W E L L , W E L L , I G U E SS
YO U’VE G O T T H E OLD
S O X A P P E A L .- | h
W M A T , C H A R L I E ." 1

A N ew
R u d y V a lle e
R e c o rd • • •

and Fresh
with the Beauty
of Spring

of Panamalaque—
Neora— Barou

$4.95*$6.9i

A new Rudy Vallfc record is always
an event in tho music world. Too
reason is that few dance orchestras fill
their music with.eo much rhythm and
ring as Rudy and His Connecticut
Yankees. Rudy himself is a conductor
o f the first rank, a singer of no mean
ability, and first-rate personality be
sides. Into "Gypsy Dream Rose” and
"Mary I Love You/* Rudy throws all
three of these talents—ana the result
is a corking record you "won’t form t
for months to come. ^There are five*
i this
tetrad of
dance numbers, and a coopting of tune
ful, humorous ’'talkie** Ibita by the
famous Duncan Sisters.
You are
cordially invited to hear these records
on oar Victor Radio Electrolo.
Gypsy Dream Rose Fox'Trof
M -A -R -Y I Love Y-O-U—Foot Trot

R udy. Vall £e and
H is Connecticut Yankees
No. 22261,‘10-inch „v
Mono—Fox Trot (from William
Fox picture, " Happy Days”)
I'm On a D iet o f Lore—Fox’Trot
(from William Fox picture,
" Happy Days”)

George Olsen and His Music
‘

No. 22259, 10-lnch

T h e Rogue Song—Fox Trot
(from Metro-Gold wyn-M ayer
picture, "The Rogue Song")
W hen I'm Looking a t You—
Fox Trot (from Metro-Goldwyn—
Mayer picture, "The Rogue Song”)

:e 8ltzman, who w»s a frosh here
'ear. Is attending school In BockIllinois.

PAUSE Am

N at Shilkret and the
*
Victor Orchestra

w iM .$ n
yoililR.SEJLF

No. 22258,10-lnch

Molly—Walt* '(from Path6 picture,
"The Grand Parade”)

T ed F iorito and

Choicest Meats

H is Orchestra
Alone in th e Rain—Fox Trot
foom Pat
Parade”)

ims, Bacon, Lard, Poultry,
Fish and Oysters

N o .22262, 10-inch

MISSOULA
M ARKET

T he Revelers

E n o u g h 's e n o u g h a n d to o
""m u ch is not necessary W o rk
h a rd e n o u g h at anything a n d
you’ve got to stop. T hat's where
C o ca -C o la comes in. Happily,
there’s always a cool and cheerful
place around the comer from any
where. A n d an ice-cold CocaCola, with that d e lic io u s ta ste
and cool aite r-se n se of refresh
ment, leaves no arg u m e n t about
w h e n , w here -* -a n d how — to
pause and refresh yourself.

No. 22270, lO.ioch

Missoula’s House of
Quality and
Wholesome Food

ms# NEATS
DA-CO
Packed Meat Products

I. LDAILYCO.
W. FRONT

I'm Following You! (from
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture,
"It's a Great Life”)
H oosicr Hop (from Metro-Goldt—Mayer picture, " I t s a Great

In fashion it
is the new th a t charm s

ffl

with original handling of de
tails and subtle shadings of
color. This is characteristic of

T h e D u n c a n S is t e r s

No, 22269. 10-lnch

Frocks shown at the
It costs very little for the dress
accessories that make a man’s
wardrobe compile.
Wilson
Sox, shirts, glove* underwear
—every wearable at 131 N.
Higgins Ave. is styled up-tothe-minute and priced down to
a saving price.

AND

R E F R E S H H IM SELF
A N D NOT EVEN A
G L A N C E FROM
T H E STAG LIN E

C hant o f th e Ju ngle (from
Metro-Goldwyn-M ayer picture,
" Untamed")
W aiting A t th e End o f th e Road
(from Metro-Goldwyn—Moyer
picture, •'*Hallelujah”)

Phones 2197-2198

SOUL WITH BUT

TO P A U S E

Coon-S anders Orchestra

Call at the

Higgins Ave.

ONE

A SIN G LE THOUGHT-

DICKINSON
PIANO CO.

The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Go.

Tfew O r t h o p h o n i e

W ic t o r

R ecords

M IL L IO N
A DAY

G O O D

W H E R E

T HF
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Law Team Nearing
Grizzlies Tackle Gonzaga Bulldogs in
Hoop Championship
Two-Game Series; Last on Home Floor
S p o k a n e A g g re g a tio n S e lec te d a s O n e o f O u sta n d in g T e a m s
N o rth w e st T h is Y ear.

Gonzaga’s Bulldogs of Spokane will open a two-game series with
the Grizzlies here tonight. The game will start at 8 o’clock following
a preliminary between the Freshmen and Fort Missoula of the city
league. Montana and Gonzaga have been selected as two of the out
standing teams in the northwest this year and their clash will be
one of lively interest. This two-game series will close the Grizzlies’
home schedule.
Gonzaga barely nosed out a much
improved Mount St. Charles team at
Helena Wednesday night by a 47-40
count and S t Charles evened the scries
43-39 last n igh t Norbcrt Sehoonecker,
giant Gonzaga pivot man was the high
scorer of the first S t Charics game
when he registered 19 of his team’s
points. The Bulldogs have many ex
perienced stars who will be seen in
action here tonight and tomorrow
night. Rouilier, former Ronan high
school boy, was the S t Charles star in
the first contest with 14 p oin ts; Clalrmont and Rgan, also Ronan boys, and
B ill Gross, each had five baskets to
their credit. In the second game Egan
lead the scoring with nine field goals.
“Tubby” LeVeaux, a forward, is
playing his third season with the Bull
dogs. Andrew Berilla, the other for
ward, is one of the fastest members of
the Gonzaga team ; he is playing his
fin al year. B ig B ill Murphy, reserve
center, is playing his second season as
are the two guards, Henry Bernier and
B ill Jovlck. Louis Lemery, a guard,
is a former Loyola high school player
from Missoula. Other members o f the
squad are two guards, Dick Smith and
James Rabidam.
The Bulldogs’ record against teams
in the Coast conference is not unlike
th a t which has been made by the
Grizzlies. They have beaten Whitinan
tw ice, the Idaho Vandals twice and
the Washington State Cougars twice.
They have lost four games to the
Washington University Huskies but of
course the Grizzlies did not have an
opportunity to play the northern di
vision leaders this season.
Too much cannot be relied upon for
the comparative scores with Mount S t
Charles as the Hilltoppers are a more
finished team than the one that played
the Grizzlies at Helena earlier In the
season. The Gonzaga club is going to
put up a great fight and this is going
to be one of the best series that Uni
versity students and Missoula people
have been afforded the opportunity of
seeing.
NOTICE.
Tanans will hold a special meeting
at North hall Friday at > o’clock. At
th is time money from co-ed tickets
w ill bo turned in.
Hnbert W hite is in the South hall
infirmary with an infected knee.

Bouts Clearing Deck
For M Cliub Tourney
Elimination bouts in preparation for
the coming “M” Club tournament
March 4 arc under way now in the
physical education boxing classes.
Jimmy McNally, boxing instructor, has
drawn up an elimination tournament.
In the first bout Wednesday after
noon, Dinien won the decision over
Wetterbnrg to place him in the second
round. Jenkiils a t 160 had little diffi
culty in out-pointing Hosteaber and
thereby earn the right to enter the
second bracket.
The Apdrett-IIendrickson go w as a
wild affair with Hendrickson driving
in for some clean hits to win the ver
dict of the judges. The ZimmermanHauch match was the best affair of
the day. An extra round was needed
before Zimmerman could be given the
close edge over his scrappy opponent.
Friday afternoon the tourney will
continue with four first round bouts
scheduled.
Harrington w ill face
O’Neil followed b; the ThompsonKeenan bout. Forbes and Curtis are
scheduled for the third go o f the after
noon while N eff and Halgreu w ill come
together in the windup.
According to McNally there are
many talented youngsters in the box
ing classes *who are anxious to enter
the “M” club tourney. By the record
that many o f these men have made in
amateur bouts in the city, there is no
reason why the lettermen should not
have more than enough prospects for a
fine card March 4.
EDUCATION CLUB HEARS
SAW MUSIC AND SPEECH
K. D . Swan was the speaker at a
meeting o f the Education club held in
Main hall auditorium Wednesday eve
ning. H is talk was illustrated with
pictures of Montana scenery and flow
ers. Victor H ay added to the program
for the evening with some numbers on
a musical saw.

FLORENCE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
We specialize in student
hairtrimming.

More and Better for Less

T ry Us If You Care for the
Best Results.

Leading Shoe Shop
J. A. LACASSE, ,Prop.
514 S. H iggins
Cementing Work a Specialty

for

the foresters’ ball
a pair of
riding breeches will
give you the requited
unconventional appearance,
yet will leave you
that well-dressed feeling.

the sport shop

Team Standings.
W.
....4
2
2

Pet.
1.000
.667
.667
.333
....1
.333
....1
.000
Journalism ............— ....0
Lowly Journalists lost their fourth
consecutive contest in the intercollege
basketball tournament Wednesday eve
ning but put on the greatest game of
the tourney with the L aw yeis who won
their fourth straight game and are
nearing the championship. The- final
score o f the featpre game was 17 to 16
in favor of the Attorneys who were
hard pressed throughout the game.
Two m inutes before the final whistle
the Scribes were leading 16 to 15 but
a dead ringer by Fitzstevens from a
few feet behind the foul line sewed
the game up for the Lawyers.
The Journalists led a t the half, 9
to 6, and kept the lead for a time dur
ing the opening minutes o f the second
half. The score w as never a tie at
any time but the lead see-sawed be
tween the two clubs until the final
whistle. This is the closest game that
the Lawyers have had during the tour
nament and it was with the acclaimed
weakest dub.
In the opening game of the Wednes
day night contests the School of Busi
ness Administration won from Arts
and Sciences by a score o f 27 to 21.
Four more sessions are on schedule to
be played before the close o f the tour
nament. The scores tq date fo llo w :
Pharmacy, 22; Journalism, 11.
Law, 29; Forestry, 11.
Business Ad, 30; Journalism, 18.
Law, 20; Arts & Sciences, 13.
Pharmacy, 18; Business Ad, 10.
Arts & Sciences, 22; Forestry, 15.
Forestry, 17; Journalism, 13.
Law, 26; Pharmacy, 9.
B usiness Ad, 27; Arts & Sciences, 2L
Law, 17; Journalism, 16.
T nw

L.
0
1
1
2
2
4

Frank Benson is confined in the
South ball Infirmary with a cold.

MEET ME AT

KELLEY’S

A choice selection of
gifts suitable for V al
entine’s day awaits
you here.
Candy
Compacts
Perfume
are but a few of our
suggestions.

Missoula Drug Co.
“ The House of Service”

Sport Spurts

Where All the Gang Goes.

Coach 48tewart anticipates two hardfought games with Gonzaga. H e is not
under-estimating a team made up of
veterans.

ing forward to a post season series. for Jimmy McNally. An exhibition
I t has been a banner year for the bout that would furnish plenty wof
G rizzlies and they are entitled to a figh t maneuvers.
chance a t the conference winners.
Coach Stew art expects to have his
March 4, the date sot for the “M” track men limbering up the beginning
Club boxing tourney, w ill soon be here of n ext week. The bleachers w ill be
and the tin ear maulers of past fistic removed from the gym right after the
fame w ill once more crawl through the Gonzaga scries in order th at the cinder
ropes for a grand evening of enter men may work in the gym during cold
weather.
tainment.

Missoula Hat Cleaning &
Shoe Shining Parlor

When you get that sinking
feeling Sunday afternoon—
Come down to

T he Sandwich Shop

Own a Portable
UNDERWOOD or CORONA
$60 cash, or easy terms may
be arranged.
We also rent machines on
Special Student Rates.

Lister Typewriter
Service
112 E. Broadway Phone 2457

Special attractions will feature the
Should W. S. C. forge out ahead, a
challenge would not be necessary. tourney this year. The lettermen are
Montana has tw ice defeated the planning bringing an outside opponent
Cougars this season by large scores.
Washington State recently broke
even in a double header with the Uni
versity o f Washington, played at Pull
man. The H uskies drew a 24-21 win
in the first game and lost the second
to the Cougars 29-26.
A challenge may be issued to the
Huskies. Something w ill probably be
done about it in the near future.
A majority o f the student be
well as the Montana players ar<

DON’T

A CLEVER
“TW OSOM E”

Let Your Shoes Go
Often a nail here or a stitch
there will save those campus
kicks.
Walk one block from Hig
gins to Ely's and have work
done satisfactorily by modern
machinery and expert work
men.

STRAW
422 FELT
AS SM ART AS IT
IS SPECIAL A T

On Broadway near Posroffice

T he First National
Bank
Established 1873

J.C.PENNEY CO.

136 N. HJwrinn

Shirts
and
Shorts

You'll love the
combinations of
and felt . . . The
silhouettes a n d
spring colors.

Drop in at

. HERRICK’S

DON’T KEEP HER
W AITING— A

For Everybody

McKAY A R T CO.

Flat Crepes, Chiffons,
Georgettes, Printed Crepes
and Printed Chiffons

clever
straw
smart
gay

Including Ensembles of wool, silk and knit woolens. Dress
es of Flat Crepe, Georgettes and Chiffons.
All the wanted shades and styles for street, afternoon or
sports wear. Large stocks assure you ease of selection.

GRIZZLY
25c T A X I
Will help you keep your
dates promptly.
New Cars, Safe Drivers
PHONE 2662
Cotton or rayon shirts and
aborts of broadcloth or rayon
in plain and pattern effects,
yoke and elastic top styles.

- IF YOU USE Shell 400 Gasoline
Step on Starter—Gone!
Save Battery— Save Time

SPRING
SHIRT SHIPMENT

McKenzie-Wallace Service Co.

J U S T RECEIVED

LATE

Patterns -picked especially
for the "Eds” on
Montana’s Campus

B R U N SW IC K
RELEASES

V A L E N T IN E S

A rriving Daily From
Eastern Style Centers

M issoula
M^CANTILT
Com pany

for a Toastee and
Fountain Service
Phone 3247
619 S. Higgins

New Spring Dresses

Extra Special Assortment
Dresses-‘-$18.65—Ensembles

95

“ TH E DRY GAS”
AFTER THE
SHOW OR DANCE

The highest 16 t those who g
In the first round w ill go into tl
ond round which w ill start on ]
ary 20. This number is then n
to eight, four and fin ally the two
cst who w ill have a contest ft
championship.

FLORENCE'
L A U N D R Y CO.

Ely Shoe Hospital

OF MISSOULA

ruary 19, H arry Adams, who
charge o f this event, said. :; ,

LINE TO SPEAK SUNDAY
Frank Ward, the Bobcat ace in the
Elim ination bouts are already under
N
ext
Sunday night Dean B. C
bole,
h
as
a
good
start
to
an
all-time
way, according to Boxing Instructor
Iiocky Mountain scoring record. Ward of the Sebdol o f B usiness Admii
These two games end the home seas- Jimmy McNally. tion
w
ill
speak a t the Baptist
lias played eight games, lias scored 71
n for the Grizzlies.
According to the advance dope, the baskets, 30 free throws and has an at 6:30 o’clock and a t the Met1
tourney th is year should bring to the individual total o f 172 points. This church a t 7 :15 o'clock.
Captain Rankin, Chinske, and Rule fight fan s one o f the fastest cards o f
is an average of 12% points a gatoie.
will make th eir-last appearance on the
Patronize Kaimin Advertiser
its kind.
local floor.
Bobby Morris classes the lanky
All o f the champions of last year are center a s one o f the greatest o f the
Now that the Bobcat-Grizzly game is
back again in togs getting in shape to game. Why sport critics overlooked
past history, it is time to begin think
defend their titles a t the first sound of th is man on the all-American selection
ing o f a two out o f three series with
last year w ill alw ays remain a mystery
the
the winners o f the . Northern division
D ia l 2302
VS
conferences.
Bud Grover, former welterweight
champ, may not appear on the “M”
The free-throw contest h as sta r ted !
The Students' Laundry
The G rizzlies have already demon club card because o f an Injury recently and the first round w ill end on F eb -!
strated their strength against W. S. C. received in an inter-college basketball
and Idaho. The University o f W ash
ington is out in front in the title race
Grover w as the favorite
with W. S. C. trailing by a two-game
welterw eight crown this year
margin.

KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE

We take care of the top and bottom.
Shoes Shined and H ats Cleaned

by the wilma

Valentine
Gifts

AIM1N

Phone 3511

and Treat Yourself

co-eds

v

The two-game series, tonight and to
Pharmacists, Business Ads Fighting for morrow evening, should bring to Uni
versity
fans the highest calibre o f bas
Second Place.
ketball.

LUNCH
High School Candy Shop

MONTANA

$1.50

$1.95

$3.00

California Sunshine, waltz
Old Virginia Moon, waltz
No. 4664— Carter's Orchestra
M-A-R-Y, fox trot with vocal chorus
Lonesome Little Doll, fox trot
No. 4623— A1 Goodman’s Orchestra
Blue Butterfly, fox trot
My Victory, fox trot with vocal chdtus
No. 4669— Ray Miller and His Orchestr

SCHAEFER MUSIC CO.
130 Higgins Ave.

Next to Shapard Hotel

